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Taken By His Best Friend: A Yaoi
Romance

Skyler and Ryan have been best friends and neighbors since they were practically in diapers. When
they were kids, Ryan was chubby and dorky and had eyes only for Skyler, but now heâ€™s the tall,
handsome captain of the football team and the girls just canâ€™t get enough of him. The popular
jock has a different date every night. Poor Skylerâ€™s heart breaks because heâ€™s gay and
heâ€™s been in love with Ryan forever. But he knows that his painfully-straight best friend will never
return his feelings. Too afraid to confess, he contents himself with filthy fantasies about his friendâ€¦
Until one day, while he thinks he is alone, and he cries out Ryanâ€™s name in ecstasy.Ryan
overhears him and it turns out, Ryan has been harboring a few secrets of his own. Now that he
knows his beautiful best friend is no longer off-limits, there is nothing and no one that will keep him
from claiming that which is belongs to himâ€¦ and has always belonged to him. ~11,000 words
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Sugar sweet like brownies with buttercream icing. I loved the romance and the tender way the
lovers touched and talked to each other. Of course I must comment about the incredibly hot sex and
the vivid picture Amelita painted of there lusty endeavors. I felt like I was a perverted voyeur actually
in the room watching first Sky pleasuring himself and then the two lovers enjoying each other's

company. I see a cold shower in my immediate future. Another great work of art from Amelita...fluff
and smut...it does not get much better than that!!!

I loved every moment in this story. Short, sweet and fluffy, this is a perfect read on a beautiful day
while lounging about. Amelita as always delivers. Her characters leap into life you feel like you
already know them. The omake was a perfect way to end things although being my selfish self, I
wish the story was longer.

This story is incredible! The unrequited love that turns out to be mutual was a sweet and refreshing
concept, that Amelita has done masterfully in this short fluffy tale. I would recommend this story not
only to yaoi fans of all ages but to people who are both seasoned veterans and new to the yaoi
genre.

This was so, so sweet. The uncertainty, in both of them. Taking a huge leap and then the strength
found. The extra omake just made this perfect. There's problems to come for sure but this was just
about those butterflies in your stomach and the deliriously happy phase in the beginning.

This was my first time with Amelita Rae and she was good!! Ill be looking for more of her work. If a
quickly is all you have time for, try this one! Great read, easy to follow and a HEA. Doesn't get much
better than this.

i sooo loved it... it was quite predictable...since the title was very obvious!!! but it was soo fluffy and
sweet... and not to forget the art was soo beautiful...and no matter what u name them... there are
always aki x ryo to me!!! to me the best part of this work was...when the older one confronts the
younger one of what he saw!!!.... awwww...it was the perfect moment i say!! i just melted!!! i bought
it around 6.45pm and finished it by 7.20pm ...i loved it... thanks a lot!!! and please write more!!!

Amelita Rae once again delivers a great story. Full of innocent pure love and hot dirty sex, what's
there not to like? A story of cute childhood friends becoming lovers. Keep in mind this is a short, so
it's not long but it so oh very sweet. It has tidbits of everything, and is delivered in a very neat
package. It's a super fun, super quick read that satisfies your craving for boy love.

So sweet it hurts. The I didn't realize how much I needed some fluff in my life till now. This literally

made me squeal(on the inside - otherwise my mom would ask me why I am squealing like a little girl
and that could get awkward ï¼ˆâˆ’ï¼¿âˆ’ï¼›ï¼‰). I honestly enjoy your work so much and get
excited every time you update/put up new work. I don't think I haven't genuinely loved anything
you've written and this is no exception. The only thing I can complain about is the story being to
short(I understand that they're shorts but your ideas and execution are just too good). Thanks for all
your hard work xx
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